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OVERVIEW OF THE DELINQUENT TAX REVOLVING FUND – 4/24/17 
 
The following information was prepared to provide a broad overview of the Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund 
(DTRF) of Tuscola County and the significant financial benefits it provides to both the county and local 
units of government (LUG). The mechanics and benefits of this important fund are further explained 
below. 
 
Brief History 
 
The county is not required by law to have a DTRF. However, most counties in Michigan have a DTRF. 
Tuscola County set the goal many years ago of establishing a self-funded DTRF. This required years to 
achieve because a sufficient balance had to be built so that funds no longer had to be borrowed to pay 
LUG the annual share of delinquent tax payments. Currently, to be self-funded the County Treasurer needs 
over $3 million to pay LUG the annual portion of tax payments that are delinquent. 
 
Prior to becoming self-funded, the county had to annually borrow funds to pay LUG delinquent taxes. 
Borrowed funds have to be repaid with interest costs which reduces county earnings. Also, borrowed 
funds increase administrative requirements particularly in the County Treasurer’s Office. The self-funding 
goal was achieved approximately 20 years ago. 
 
Delinquent Taxes Defined and Tax Settlement  
 
Property taxes not paid according to a timeline are delinquent. Unpaid delinquent property taxes is a 
serious matter. Individuals can lose their property if these taxes are not paid after a certain period of time. 
In Tuscola County the average annual percentage of taxes that become delinquent is 14% to 16%. The 
County Treasurer has the key role in the management of the delinquent tax process. 
 
Properties are annually assessed and a summer and winter tax roll is prepared. This information forms the 
basis for preparation of property tax bills which are mailed to property owners. Individual property owners 
then make their tax payments to either the City/Township Treasurer or the County Treasurer. If the tax 
bills are not paid by a specified point in time under the law, the property owner taxes are considered 
delinquent.  
 
At the end of the period allowed to pay taxes without becoming delinquent, an important day of reckoning 
occurs. The County Treasurer begins a tax settlement process with each township and city treasurer. These 
officials are required to produce an accounting of the taxes that have been collected. This process is 
essential to determine tax amounts to be disbursed to the taxing units.   
 
Stages of Tax Delinquency 
 
Once properties become delinquent they are then paid to the County Treasurer. A detailed process begins 
with important stages, and deadlines and financial implications if deadlines are not met. From the 
standpoint of the taxpayer, the sooner delinquent taxes are paid the lower their cost. Usually the longer 
it takes to pay the delinquent tax, the more revenue that is generated. 
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Stage 1 occurs in the first year. The delinquency cost is a 4% administration fee plus each month that the 
taxes are delinquent a 1% interest fee is charged. If unpaid, by the end of the year the interest would be 
12%. This stage of the delinquent tax process lasts for one-year. These delinquent tax payments are 
receipted into the county delinquent tax revolving fund. 
 
Stage 2 occurs beginning with the second year. In the second year of non-payment the forfeiture stage 
occurs when added monthly costs are incurred. In this stage, delinquencies enter into the forfeiture 
process. During this stage $175 is added for title work and $60 for recording of the forfeiture notice. These 
cost are paid to the forfeiture fund. Also during this stage interest goes to 1.5% per month back to the first 
month of delinquency. If payment is made during this period it is receipted into the DTRF. 
 
Stage 3 occurs beginning with the third year. If delinquent taxes are still not paid, foreclosure on the 
property begins. During this stage the property is owned by the county and can be sold. The minimum bid 
is the cost of unpaid delinquent taxes.  
 
In stage 3 if the property is sold and if there is a surplus after the sale, the surplus is receipted into the 
county forfeiture fund. If the foreclosed property is not sold, the County Treasurer is responsible for its 
maintenance. So the Treasurer has to keep an adequate balance in the forfeiture fund to pay for these 
maintenance cost obligations. Also, certain staff wages and benefits involved in this process are charged 
to the forfeiture fund which relieves the general fund of these costs. Services provided by a company called 
Title Check are also paid from this fund. 
 
The DTRF Provides Tremendous Financial Benefits to both the County and LUG  
 
Interest and penalties on delinquent taxes along with bank interest paid on principle generates on average 
$650,000 to $700,000 per year in the DTRF which are transferred to the General Fund to help pay the 
costs of services provided by the county. The annual county budget is dependent on receiving these funds. 
If this fund did not exist, the county would have to ask for millage or find another method to raise $700,000 
just to maintain current service levels. 
 
The County DTRF pays the share of taxes that were delinquent to all LUG in the county even though all 
taxpayers did not pay these taxes. The county is able to accomplish this by leaving a sufficient cash balance 
in the DTRF to pay all LUG the full amount of taxes due annually. This currently requires over $3 million in 
cash on hand to meet this important objective. In order to provide delinquent payments to LUG there are 
times of the year when the DTRF falls into a negative cash position. 
 
Without the full tax payment from the county, upfront local jurisdictions would have cash flow problems 
and the administrative time and cost of having to borrow these funds or be forced to find some other 
more costly method of operating. The DTRF is truly an important service the county provides to these LUG. 
By the county paying the shortfall of tax payments from the DTRF, LUG can plan and deliver services that 
otherwise may not be possible. Every year they can count on the full amount of taxes being paid upfront. 
 
 To Sustain the Benefits of the DTRF Policy is Critical 
 
In order to keep this important financial process in place, careful well-reasoned policy was established. 
The policy states that a minimum year-end fund balance of $5.6 million will be maintained in order to 
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assure adequate funds are available to pay LUG the full amount of annual delinquent taxes. This fund 
balance is also maintained to achieve interest earnings for county service costs and to protect county bond 
rating. The policy also states that more cannot be spent from the fund than the fund earns annually. 
 
Closing Comments 
 
The self-funded DTRF program is tremendously beneficial to both the County and LUG.  
 
Interest and penalties on delinquent taxes along with bank interest paid on principle generates on average 
$650,000 to $700,000 per year in the DTRF which is transferred to the General Fund to help pay the costs 
of services provided by the county.   
 
The County DTRF pays the share of taxes that were delinquent to all LUG in the county. This currently 
requires over $3 million in cash on hand to meet this important objective. Without the upfront full tax 
payment from the county, LUG would have cash flow problems. Also, the administrative time and cost to 
borrow these funds would be required or they would be forced to find some other more costly method of 
operating. Because of the DTRF, LUG can financially plan and deliver services because they can count on 
the full tax payment upfront which otherwise may not be possible.  
 
In order to maintain and protect the DTRF system and the benefits it provides, careful well-reasoned policy 
was established. Without effective management, this system will fail and produce significant financial 
problems. By maintaining a minimum fund balance of $5.6 million, enough bank interest is generated so 
the annual $650,000 to $700,000 transferred to the general fund can be maintained.  
 
The current policy is clear that expenditures from the fund are limited to the amount the fund earns each 
year. If principle is spent from this fund it would reduce the amount of interest available for transfer to 
the general fund for required services. Also, if principle is spent it could jeopardize the minimum $3 million 
needed to front the delinquent tax payments to LUG.  
 
Finally, bond rating agencies closely watch the management of this fund and if principle was spent it would 
most likely result in a lowering of the county bond rating which causes a higher cost to borrowing funds. 
 
Tuscola County Controller/Administrator 
Michael R. Hoagland 
 
 
 
 

 


